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eastern news 
B cuts UB by $540, 
. . ops Festiva I budget 
Lewfi 
e Apportionment Board (AB), by approVing_ changes in two budgets, 
day cut $540 from previous allocations and eliminated the Fine Arts 
al budget. 
e coffeehouse line item of the University Board (UB) budget was cut 20 
nt, resulting in·a saving of $540 from the amount the board allocated to 
tirity earlier in the month. 
addition, the AB approved changes in the student government budget 
did not affect the amount of student activity fee usage, but changed 
ount of funding in four line items.\ 
e teacher evaluation, elections and printing lines were reduced $50 each 
the collective bargaining line item, which had received no· money, was 
ted $100 while the telephone line item-got $.50 more. 
e $250 which was allocated to the Fine Arts FestiVal was transferred to 
under the fine arts line item by the AB. 
e AB had to vote on the three budgets because the Student Senate 
opriations committee Marci! 15 sent the three budgets plus a fourth _ 
to the board for further consideration. 
he budget o f  cam.pusi radio station WELH had been returned to the 
by the committee to investipte, the possibility of having the station 
the Eastern News share the same wire facilities,. 
wever, following the testimony. of station News Manager Matt 
ski, the AB did not take any action on the budget. 
inski explained that the News, which uses the- Associated Press (AP) 
and WELH, which uses United Press International (UPI) wire, use two 
ntly written news formats. _ 
�PI treats it (the news) very consisely" and prepares it for a i:adio format 
trasted with the AP, which prints the stories in newspaper style .. arid 
Tolume of news is quite lar�:»with AP. 
'1t would be necessary to employ. a rewright staff" at a cost of $40 per day 
LH were to use the News' AP wire, Piescinski said. The UPI machine 
ntly costs WELH $50 per week. 
· · 
!-ln addition, he s&.id, the statton is ei:pforing the possibility of using the 
network news free of charge , if it can get another radio station to 
rate. 
If WELH made a telephone hook-up with another station that currently 
ABC, Piescinski said it could save money by doing so. 
Also at the meeting, Student Senator Mike Baum, an AB member.made a 
on which was ruled out of order by Co-Chairperson Rick Ingram. to fund . Cats on a hot Doug/a� roof 
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Vehicle, Eastem's literary magazine, $180 for next year� 
Ingram explained that since the meeting was called only to hear the four 
ts being returned to the AB by tlie Appropriations Committee, the 
· le could not be considered. 
When the board finalized its appropriations at the beginning of the month, 
· inated the Vehicle from any funding for next year . 
Many Eastern students such as · these 
basked . in the 70 degree weather Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Pictures from left to right 
are Douglas Hall residents Jim Quinn. 
Curtis Mabry. Bob Pegg and Jeff Daniels, 
I enjoying the weather on the Douglas Hal! 
. veranda. Local temperatures were expected 
/ to drop into the 50s Thursday. (News 
I phot9 by Torn KeefeJ 
enate to discuss activity budgets, vote on polling places 
Norm Lewis . · Thursday to vote on those which / were Smitley said the sen�te will vote on the The polling place motion requires a 
ctivity budgets for next eyar year and passed by the Apportionment Board (AB). motion to have two polling-sites. 'two-thirds vote of the senate for passage, 
number of polling places for the next She explained that the by-Jaws of the 1 Mike Baum, electiom committee chair- !the student government constitution 
ent election is scheduled to be voted on · AB, which initially allocates student fees, person, said Tue sda ythe committee voted · I states. . 
day by the Student Senate. require that the budgets be voted on by the to ask for the Universify Union and . In other action, the senate will also· hear 
e senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the, senate by April 1 .  Coleman Hall as  polling places. I further reports on the status of the tuitiou 
· addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. If the senate dries not approve all the. Last semester, the senate argued for : hike, which is now in the Higher Education 
o, a petition for the removal of . budgets, Smitley said they would probably several weeks over the number_ of polling '.Committee of the Illinois General Assem-
tor Kyfo Smith from the greek district go to President Daniel Marvin for his · sites to have for the fall election. _ f bty. 
. 
be brought to the senate, Speaker approval anyway. _ 
bie Smitley said Wednesday. Normally, after the senate approves the 
The impeachment- proceeding will be activity budgets, they are sent to the 
the following meeting. university president for his approval. 
Concerning the activity budgets, Smitley Concerning the motion on the number of , 
the senate will hav� it�_2!11Y _chance __ polling places for the spring election, ! 
Do you know this dog� owner? 
The m.yner of a dog pictured to the 
left that bit a foreign student March 
24 is asked to contact International 
Student Adviser Eulalee Anderson 
as to whether the dog has been . 
vaccinated against rabies. 
Described as a black and brown 
German Shepherd, the dog bit the 
student as he was ·taking pictures 
behind Stevenson Tower. · 
Anderson can · be contacted at · 
581-2321 or 345-6157. 
Booth book detector set to·b·egin 
Book detection equipment is set to begin 
operation Monday in Boqth Library, Palad­
ugu Rao, Boot}l acting director, said 
Wednesday. . 
The system, which uses a photoelectric 
· beam of light to detect hidden books, will 
replace the turnstyles now in use at the 
Library's west exit. 
Rao said the system was ·installed for 
security reasons to stop the large flUmber 
of books which are taken from the library 
and not checked out. 
An inventory taken three years ago 
showed that between 3 ,000 and 4,000 
books were missing from the library over a 
. ten year period, Rao said. 
The system was designed by. the 3M­
Company and rings an alarm bell when a 
Rao said Library student workers will 
· still be at the checking stations to moniter 
. the system and to check books from out­
going students. 
Although Rao said � few minor adjust· 
ments still have to be made in the equip­
ment, the system will probably be set to 
. work Monday. 
The system cost the library $18,000 to 
· install, and was funded from the library 
. equipment and commodities budgets. 
Rao said the detection system was 
developed two' or three years ago, and is 
now in use in about 80 other universities 
· nationwide . 
-----------------�--------------' . hidden book is detected. 
"It seems to work very well everywhere 
· else, but we'll have to wait and see how it 
, works with us," Rao said. 
2 easter••••• Thursday, March 31, 1977 
Fine Arts dinner to feature art, 
live.music and food to raise money· 
by Marcel Bright · 
Friends of the Fine Arts of Eastern 
Illinois University will sponsor a "New 
Orleans NighC' benefit dinner, art auction 
and music performance at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Charleston Country ·Club. 
The art auction will follow the dinner and 
musical performances. 
· 
Organizer John Linn of tl:r'e art depart­
ment said the Friends of the Fine .Arts. are 
having the benefit to help raise money for 
student scholarships and to provide and 
stimulatt; music, theater and art projects in 
the community. 
"New Orleans Night" will feature a 
. social hour in the bar with live music and a 
chance to look things (the artwork) over . 
and see if there is anything they want to 
bid on,'' Linn said. 
Following the social hour will be the' 
dinner featuring creole cuisine. 
"The art was donated by graduate . 
students, faculty, a�d local artists. The art 
will include sculptures, ceramics, paint­
ings, sketches, and drawings,'·' Linn said. , 
The musical entertainment will be · 
prov.id� by. students and facu'Ity from the must<;Alepartment. . 
Tickets  are $7.50 per person and can be' 
obtamed by calling Linn at 581-3410 or Rod 
Key at 581-3010. 
Blood drive_ awards to be given 
by Tom Keefe 
The Red Cross . blood drive awards 
. presentation for spring semester will be at 
· 4 p. m. Thursdasy at· Marty's Restaurant, 
Dave Lowell, drive co-chairperson', said 
Tuesday. 
the spring blood drive, he said. ; 
The fraternity with the highest percent- ' 
age of donors was Sigma Tau Gamma with . 
100 per cent and the sorority donor 
champion was Kappa Delta with 36 per 
cent. 
East Hall had the highest percentage for 
men's residence halls with 23 .4  per cent 
and Lincoln Hall took the women's' 
residence hall honors with 24.5 per c_ent. 
ROC'S 
IS 
the 
PLACE 
• 
THE WOMEN OF 
.ALPHA KAPPA 
ALPHA. 
PRESENTS 
',SPRING 
AFFAIR. 
1977 Sweetheart Bal 
Featuring 
The Crowning of 
Mr. Twenty Pearls 
Sat. April 2, 1977 
The gathering is for the workers who 
helped make the drive the most successful 
in Eastern's history and will feature the 
presentation of a plaque by Margafet 
Lowell, Coles County Red Cross chairper­
son, he said. 
The drive collected 1 ,274 pints of blood 
in the spring drive which broke. the old 
record of 1 ,248 pints set in the fall of 1976, 
he said. 
1957-1977 
Named on the plaque are the various 
organizations and residence halls who 
donated the most blood by percentage in 
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estern student to speak on /Base signing•· - -AA can�1-:meetin . f }/.J.�--:·:�>t. . · ·, .· .· . . The Council ol� emit! Affairs .. 
(CAA) will not hold its regular meeting· 
Thursday and will hold its men meeting 
April 7. 
Nuenbeny guideline book; which the committee hopes 
Western Illinois University student to publish by next fall, will be reviewed by 
In the Tenant Union there, will btjef Conboy, Holden added. 
dent Senate Housing Committee After Conboy's briefing� the committee 
IS on signing a lease. members will set up office hours at the 
egal Marty Conboy will inform student government office �n the Union 
members on leases and what addition, where students may come in with 
Can include in their planned lease questions on leases, he said. 
· e booklet, committ.ee Co-Chairper- , "We thought it was a bit unreasonable 
om Holden said Wednesday. I for .one man to review possibly 5,000 rough draft of the proposed lease •leases,"Holden continued. . 
rsday will be partly sunny, 
and cooler with a high in the 
or mid 50s. Thursday night will 
fair and colder with a low in the 
He said the committee will look over 
model leases which Conboy will explain to 
them, in order to better inform students 
that have specifi.c elase q·uestions. 
Presently, Holden said, Conboy is 
fighting two court cases for members of 
Westem's Tenant's Union,. which is sep­
arate from their student government, 
Holden explained. 
30s. 
SAYHBLOTO 
·alG 
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·SPECIAL 3 Hot'n Tasty FISH 
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only s1�0 
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Save Big ... This Friday and every Friday 
· cfurlng Lent. 
Lincoln & F ourt 
"3rd.S Hurry on 
The taste that brings you back. Down •• • •• 
' Karen Anderson, collective bargaining 
, representative, arranged the meeting with 
Conboy, Holden said. 
, He added that an official from Northern 
!Illinois University will !possibly visit East­
ern also to inform students on what they 
'are getting involved in when they sign a 
;lease. 
President Daniel Marvin had origin­
aHy been scheduled to meet with CAA 
members at the meeting, but will be 
unable to attend the meeting, Chair-
person Sue Stoner said. . �GRAND OPENING 
' 20 % OFF ALL STOCK 
,�;:.:.?>s� · 1'1�,, ,, ,v � .Jump Suits· v,, 
\. \�?>� C10/; ,..........___________ �es :Po-putar Brands By­
\Billy the Kid 
:Buster Brown 
i Kn it Mates 
/ 1Nannette 
-� 
-�-?c.Q4 Baby Gifts pJ.'s 
� Swimming Suits s�o'\S 
{ THE GIRAFFE );:·· . ' . Children's 
.
wearing Apparel
.
,11 
· f. l'." __ �: 1221 Madison, Charleston[j 
.. ..... ·� ........... ·. ". . . . . 
(ffiU1o(Bo� 
"You'll like her . • .  She's a real 
doll! • • .  01' Fred's got her phone 
number_ here someplace and ·you 
can call her for 21¢ or less this 
weekend." 
.__ ____ --- ·----- ---- · 
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editorials I 'Hunter' hit ... 
B s u:. 81 a ck Awa.re n e SS week'. Ed��� · letter entitled "Killing f�r Fun" in Wednesday's Eastern News was one of the· 
a n. at he. r p I us· far cu· It u re h e re. :��:tl���:���t::Jer�� ·�i!:�i:�h:i�i�; Request" complained that he was tired of 
An _impressive schedule of activities - concerts, movies. lectures and i beauty 1 ·being rapped "just because 1 enjoy killing 
pageant among them - has been lined up by the Black Student ·union (BSU) for Judging by the letter, I don't think local I 
animals of lower intelligence then. I." 
what looks to be the most extensive Black Awareness Week yet.. conservationists should be·come concerned 
The festivities which will begin Saturday, are designed to "bring awareness of over the possibility of Mr. Request 
black talent in our culture and to bettP.r the relationship-between blades and whites," depleting area wildlife populations through· 
Jcc ordin g1to organizerMiltonMoore. his activities. If his quary must be from a 
ThoSe .reasons are wholly adequate to warrant much .appreciation1 from Eastern lower intellectual level, I doubt many 
students, black and white. for the efforts of the BSU ,but we WO uld li ke to add a;- victims would be available .. 
· few more anyway. . · · . i At the risk of·" getting his dander up ' · I something fierce," I would caution Mr We have watched Eastern's reputation as a- center for the exposure of significant Request to stay away from certain parts of 
cultural and artistic events grow by leaps and bounds over the last year. . town, such as the TKE house or CCAR, 
A professional crafts exhibit attracting superb entries from around the n"ation ..  a where the lower intelligence standard 
retrospective featuring an internationally-respected film director .... a million<lollar would make him f'air· game. 
fine arts center on the way ... a gala arts festival coming in April. .. a Theater Arts 
Department. play drawing accolades everywhere it is presented ... quality and diversity 
in University Board(-sponsored entertainment ... 
And now the BSU is staging a packed week of culture to md<e sure.blade talent -
much of it from Eastern students - is not overlooked by the spotlight. 
Bob Corn 
Note: Although I am aware that the 
intent of "Killing for Fun" may have been 
satirical, the ·tetter did not. make this 
evident. The arguments for hunting in the 
·.Often described as a small and sleepy campus, Eastern sure seems to be wd<ing up 
to bigger and better things •• And Black Awareness Week is one more opportunity for ' 
letter are supported by large numbers 5>f 
the population. For that reason, my letter 
is probably more true than I originally students here to benefit from them. 
Name Union, Coleman polls 
The Student Senate's tussle over the number of polling places for its elections 
should be quickly and permanently resolved by designating the University Union and 
Coleman Hall as polling sites. 
P9ndering the "neutrality" of the sites only distracts the senate from more 
important business and seems pointless. since the emphasis should be on 
encouraging! students to vote by md<ing polls as accessible as possible. 
The best way to improve stu�ent participation· at election time is to demonstrate 
leadership and worthwhile action. and energy spent debating polling sites would be 
better used along those lines. 
Vehicle protest won't go away 
If the Apportionment Board (AB) is hoping to wait out attempts to revive 
Eastem's·literary magazine, the Vehicle, then it is wrong. 
The necessity of providing an outlet for creative writing taJents on Eastern's 
campus is important enough that concerned students and faculty will not give up 
until they see er reversal in the AB's mistake of eliminating funds for the Vehicle. 
The East ern News fully supports the efforts being made to get support, both 
spiritually and financially', for the magazine, which has been suffering for a number 
of years because of the AB's lade of response to it. 
The AB has a responsibility toward all student activities such as the Vehicle. but 
_ because no one on the board happens to be particularly interested in the magazine it 
· has been pushed aside. 
' thought. 
• • • 
·Editor, 
again_ ... 
In rebuttal to the March 30 letter by the 
' Nameless Hunter who "K:ills for fun" I 
; must first admit that he is correct (in a 
simple minded way) on two counts. First, it 
. is true that no species of animal has ever 
become extinct because of sport hunting. 
· 
Second, there really are more deer in 
Illinois than ever before · and hunters, 
; through conservation programs and license 
fees along with a drastic change in habitat 
have brought them back to this level.·. 
Hqwever, if the God-if e aring., deer, 
mer.cy-killing, so called hunter can imagine 
Illinois as it was in pre-pioneer days he 
would see deer, elk, bison, turkey, bear, 
, cougar and wolves in gteat numbers and 
getting along just fine without any white 
hunters shooting them for their own good. 
I agree, the !leer herd of today must be 
hunted by man to avoid overpopulation, 
but if our deer are in constant danger of 
starving why kill off the remaining natural 
predatOJS. as No Name suggests? 
If we are ever to obtain a balanced, 
It is unfortunate. that a protest must be raised to save a literary magazine on this . 
campus. But, the AB has made one necessary, and l(Ve have no doubt it will continue. ; 
healthy wildlife population again, hunters 
and non-hunters alike must realize that 
there are no "good" or "bad" animals. 
Animals are dependent on each other for· 
mutual survival just as man and his 
editoriar· P,,fiCYi . . . I 
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the views of Eastern's administration or academic departments. Columns, denoted with the 
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1 domestic animals _and plants are interde· 
pendent. The true sportsman and. nature 
lover realize this and seek to rekindle 
Nature's balance of preditor and prey. 
"Shooters'.' like Name Withheld have 
been a thorn in the hunters side in the fight 
to change the public's opinion of hunting 
with their ignorance of sound conservation 
practices. He is the kind who shoots first 
and rationalizes later. 
'1. t�lN K 1 (OULV 
UE. +\tRE. �E:.�C..� 
I ' / o- � 
/1 , ...... 
·Q>ini .
/l.etters to. :::- . . • . .•· . . I 
tlte editor/ 
TQ the shooter, killing a pheasant on 
wing and shooting a chicken in a crate 
one and the same thing. A true hun 
knows differently. 
Robert Mos 
..... and again 
Editor,. 
I am i:esponding to the 
Wedn_C!sday's paper by a "hunter" a · 
to-sign his name. First off, the reason d 
had begun to overrun Illinois was to 
imbalance created by "men" attempting 
prove to everyon.e they are net "prisses" • 
hunting down the wolf. 
It's interesting to note that the wolf 
only the sick and old in or(ler that only 
healthy might live and breed. Rather 
being "too few" deer, a balance existed 
which ·there was no· surplus population. 
If thfs "hunter" would read '.'Never 
Wolf' by Farley Monat he would 
something about the behavior of the 
and its prey as opposed to talking out of 
hat. 
Why do you consider killing the s 
est of the hi;rd "essential to the survival 
man as he now exists?" Pretty wo�ds, bat 
think an explanation necessary .. The h 
ers ruined the balance and are trying 
blame.it on the deer. Very peculiar. 
If hu.hters' do not feel within themse 
they are not "prisses" and must prove it 
the world, then do some good and kill 
weak and old. This does .not imply 
approve of killing animals as I am 
vegetarian, but that's another disc · 
Not afraid to sign my name, 
Jenniferv· 
Taxing singles 
Editor, 
As we approach another Tax Qay ( 
15)-, there are a couple of bills pending 
the Houscfof Representatives which will 
of interest to many students and 
members of Eastern. 
Some 54 million Americans are hit 
an income tax penalty of up to 20 per 
because they are single, or because 
are married with both partners w 
The Committee of Single Taxpayers 
been working for several years to el" 
this inequity. To accomplish. this goal, 
Ed Kock has again introduced HR 
the House Ways and Means Commi 
Also pending in Ways and Means in 
84, introduced by Rep. Herb Harris, 
would make a beginning towardino lJlll 
equality for renters, similar to what has 
so long been available to homeowners. 
Anyone interested in more .info 
about these bills is urged to send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope .to 
the address below, mentioning that 
letter was read in Easter!J. News. 
Lees 
Box 
Arlington, Virginia 
Hidden in this diagram are the names of diagonally, but are always in a straight line. 
twenty foods or snacks that go great with The first one has been circled to g6t you . 
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards going. Your challenge is to discover and 
or backwards, vertically or horizontally, ev�n circle the other nineteen! 
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_When there's a challenge, . · 
quality makes the difference. 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like tq offer you, too. 
·The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
. Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other_premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 iralways has. 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through.· 
Cl1977. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. Wis .. Peoria Heights. Ill. Newark.NJ. Los Angeles. Calif .. Pabst. Georgia. 
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... , ......... ·'· Thursday, March 31, 1977 
HA meeting time chanped · 
· Tht:' starting time of Thursday's Resi­
dence Hall Association (RHA) meeting has 
been changed to 4:30 p.m. so that RHA 
members can . attend an accountability, 
session at 6 p.m�. Wayne Morris, RHA 
president, said Wednesday .. 
Steve. Mt1rray, _ �ick Ingram �nd Dan 
campus[,. 
-- -- ·:-- · 
;.- �lips 
"· -- - - ---·- ·- -- -- - -- ' 
Outing Club to meet llnnday 
Eastern's Outing· Club ·will meet ·at 6 pm .. 
Thursday in the Union addition Effingham 
Room. 
Scuba Club t;, hold pool ...Sion . 
The Scuba Club will hold a pool session in . 
Lantz Pool from 9-JO pm. Thursday. 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
! l 1 626 Broadway MATTOON r 
TONIGHT - CHOW MEIN, Cri1P 
Chin•• Noodles, Fried Rice, Est Roll 
$1.40 i 
Thursday Night. 
Special 
Danish Melt 
A large beef patty Stuffed with 
rich blue cheese, topped with 
sliced mushrooms, sweet 
onions, and chives .. 
Served with French Fries 
s 1 00' 
I 
I 
I 
Fowler, student senate executive officers,. 
are sponsoring the session which will give 
anyone interested a chance to question: 
them on senate related issues, Morris said. 
Murray sent Morris a letter inviting 
RHA members to be present at the 
meeting and Morris said he considered the' 
session "part of the (RHA) meeting" and, 
that he expected the RHA members to 
attend. 
The RHA meeting will be in the Union 
addition Gre-enup room and the accounta- , 
bility session will also be there, after the· 
RHA meeting, Morris said . 
..-----------.'" . 
MENS, 
' NEW 
OXFORDS'.. . I 
. $19 99 
M ack _oore 
·Shoes 
South Side Square 
. . 
STYLIN·G SALON 
Specializing in 
Guys & Gals 
Phone 348-8775 
Hai r Sty I i n g 
Hou rs: M on . · Th u rs. 8 : 3 0 - 5 
Friday 8 :30 - 9 
Saturday 8 :30 - 5 
Music By 
'.'Jesse 
-Ross'' 
BEER SPECIAL 
Old Mi·lw·aukee·" 
25c 
Adducci's 
Pizza 
The Best 
·we Deliver 
Call 345-9141 
������ 
� - Thanks � To My Phi - Nomena.l Phis 
� and My Friends for A 6 ''Fantastic Fifty." � 
· Got The 
MunChie's. 
Kosher 
of 
Course Delicatessen 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
for De livery Phone 345-5522 
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Help the ea stern news 1 Help you ! 
Please turn in . Ea stern' s  AMA survey_ questionriair·e Today ! 
Thank yo� 
\_ --- - - - - - ..-. '. - - -- - -·- ,· - - � --- · -: ·  
IGsSifiea aCIS " P lease repcirt clas$iffe� - ap errors, immediately at 58t':28 1 2 .  ' A correct ad will appear in the next editi.on;·  Unl!!SS n�tifi ed , -we cannot be responsible for an i n correct ad after· its first ins!ertion. - - � . \ . - - . , - -
· •  · tpt.- Two bedro0m1. 
·• Sixth and Polk . Ph . 
t<.lmmldi&te pos5ession"  ' :. OObOO 
· now leesi!lg tor· summer 
• For· your image;. call today . 
OObOO 
t f or summer : 4 -room 
gir l s . 
1 1 1 2 . 
nt for sever a l  
hed, utilities paid . 
St .. Phone 345-4757 . 
OObOO 
student · needs one male 
e to share apartment for 
and fall .  Y:. block from 
• Own bedroom .  $55 a 
Call 345-69 34 after 5 . 
3p 1  
Sleeping room o r  efficiency for 
summer . and fall.  Mature, 2 3 .  male .. 
345-38 30 • •  
5p6 
Wanted: girls interested in_J;>eing 
Little Sisters of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Coke. Hou r 4 p JTI .  F riday at Sig Tau 
H o u s e . C a l l  3 45 -9 08 9  f or 
information. 
1 p 
•••P !"'••tell 
D ISTRI BUTORS NEEDED for 
marvelous new weight loss program . 
Substantial weight and inch loss with 
very nutritious program . Satisfaction 
guaranteed..  The · plan sells itself. 
Ground floor opportunities .  Call or  
write for . information.. D r .  'Philip 
Sauter,  Newman, 1 11 .  . •  8 37-2 426, 
· 
5 b 1  
for sale 
1 9 67 - Chevrolet step van , no. 30 
s e r ies 1 2 · · fully insulated, rear 
,.-...:;;;i.;_.;..__.....,..----- ' c o·mp a r t ment heater. Ideal for 
house for 
Call 348-8 1 5 1 , 
7980 after 5 p .m  .. 
3p31 
rent to 
ask for 
11 for lease starting in 
• Five bedrooms, furnished . 
north of Short Stop .. 
for summer. close to 
five bedrooms. two baths, 
, must be seen to be 
lltad. Ph. 345-65'69 . 
3p4 
11nt summer: Big, fu rnished 
room house, 2 bathrooms. 
from . campus on ·9th St . 
for a big group .. Call 345-9749 . 
7sa8 
lld: persons interested in_ 
ing in a study concerning 
of Assertiw B ehavior and 
Iva Communication ·. Looking 
ns who would benefit f rom 
perience. , For those who are 
, financial reward is available .. 
call 345-2584 on or before 
4b4 
restaurant stool from 
Service .. A replacement is 
It end expensive to . make .  
phone 234-697 4 collect and 
I pick it up any place .. No 
asked . immunity from legal 
guaranteed . 
OObOO 
r e c r e a t i o n a l  veh i c l e . 'Pho.n e  
1 -2 1 7  -826-6 1 3 0  between 5· & 8 p .m .  
5p1 
For sale:  1 976 400 Kawasaki. 
excellent condition, 1 700m , extras, 
$ 1 000 or best offer. 348 -8933 .. 
5.b5 
Tropical Fish - Everything from 
Mollies to Discus. 1 1 48 6th St . 
345-2701 .. 
7b8 
1 966 VW Beetle , .  rebuilt engine , 
new battery. brakes, tune up .  $450 .
-
345-446 1 .  
5p5 
1 964 Lincoln Continental, low 
mileage. excellent tires,  fine d riving 
machine, $82 5 .  345-6605 . 
5p5 
Red Snakeheads (tropical fish) , 
two 1 5 ", one 8 "  _ Best offer . 
58 1 -2302 . 
8p8 
For sale : Good dependable 1 9 7 3  
Chevy Impala, 'P B , 'P S ,  A C ,  TG. New 
shocks, brakes, and recently tuned . 
Moving, must sell . See at 1 625 
Madison, 345-3560, $2200 .  
3p 1 
DOONESBURY 
------4' .�ND R U N  FOR ___ ' DAVS . . ;.:., . 
1 968 Chevrolet B i scayne 307 . 
automatic, 4-<loor. new battei-y , good 
heater. recently tuned UPa $350 . Call 
J oe. 345-:7446. 
5b1 
Mercier man"s 1 0-cpeed . Dirty but 
in good shape except for worn t ires_ 
2 1 "  f rame. $75 . Call 348 -878 1 after 
_.§. p .m . . 
OOsaOO 
1 9 7 3  V e g a  GT, air cond .• 
automatic, rebuilt enginea AM/FM 
8-track . N eeds some body work . .  Call 
58 1 -260 1 -
5 b 1  
Super 
. 
buy! Technics. SA-5550 
stereo receiver_ Less than 6 mos.  old -
Powerfu l , v�rsatile , $485 list, will sell 
for $ 340 . Joh n , 345-6 1 40 . 
!?P7 
S p r i n g  sp e c i al: car : st ereos · 
cleaned , $5 . Home stereos. $8. Free 
estimates. Steve's Ste reo Shop . 2 304 
· Richmond, Mattoon, 2 34-28 32 . 
1 0b8 
'Pioneer SX62 6  receiver, $ 1 50; 
Ampex 7 6 1  7" reel-to-reel. $75 ; 
Ultralinear 1 2 "  3-way speakers, $ 1 00 
pr .. 345-672 1 .  '-
1 p31- -
2 40Z Datsun. 1 972 . New tires . 
n e w  p aint, AM/F M .  automatic . 
39 ,000 miles. Sharp. $3500 or best 
offer. ( 2 1 7 )85 7-37 1 7 .  
5b 1 
For sale : 1 966 M G B roadster� 
great condition: new convertible top . 
Must sell - very ctieapl 348-8990. 
ask for Jay. 
OObOO 
Girard 408 turntable, excellent 
condition, $ 35 or make offer . Before 
5 p.m .. , 348-0227 .. ' 
3b 1 
1 9 7 1  Honda 750. 1 1 ,500 mi� 
cood condition. Call 2 1 7 .S67 -6341. 
$950. 
2p3 1  
For sale: stamp collection. Mostly 
U S .  m int and used . Phone Rick, 
58 1 -3660. 
2p3 1  
F o r  s a le: 'Pioneer CT.f'2 1 2 1  
cassette deck. Used one year , just like 
new, $ 1 50. Call 58 1 -200 1 . 
5p5 
IP THePR&SI- � A5I 
fJ6NT !XJSN'T SAIO 8£R)f?£, ITS 
/<NOIA/ JUHAT THe R&AtLY A (}t/B5-
N&eOS OF '!He T/ON OF K££P-
COUNTRY ARe /N6 IN 7f)(JCJ{ .. 
BY /'K)/A), Hes \ 
NEVER. GOIN6 70 
/ l<Notu! 
C o m p l e te C h e v y  m o t o r , 
3 9 6 -35 0 H P ,  $ 2 5 0 .  Two H -00 
Goodyear white letter t ires , $50 . Cal l  
21 7-839-4076 after 6 p .m .  
5b22 
Two Utah 1 2 "  " H S l -C  speakers , 
$90 .. O ile! F ender Baseman 
bottom , 1 2 ''. $ 1 50 .  345-087 2 .  
7b22 
' 
'72 Ford van, excellent condition, 
FM 8-track plus extras. Must seel 
$2200 or best offer . 58 1 -6 324. 
9b8 
R OC "S P A R TY W I N N E RS: 
Noralae Landgraff, J am ie Zabrikovec, 
Lou Ann 'Pieper, Steve Doan, M ark 
Cougill.  
1 b3 1 
'People interested in working on an 
independent, l i terary sheet should cal l  
Billy a t  348-8437 . 
4p1 
Consignment auction •les Nlry 
Thurs. night. 6: 30 pJTI •. R ichey 
Auction Houii� Ashmont, I ll .  Don 
· R ichey. Auctioneer_ 349-8822 . 
()()bo0 
r I :  I f ·  You peed alterations. dress 
F OR SALE: . 1 97 3, CL 1 25 Honda 
Motorcycle, 3200 actual miles. like 
new condition. with luggage rack, 
back rest, $400. Also Med.. size 
Helmet. Call 58 1 -28 1 2  before 4 and , _  
a sk  for Shirley o r  call 349-8468 after 
6 p.m . 
m a k i n g  mendiQg. cal l  Sandy: 
. 58 1 -2529_ 
OObOO 
Open auditio·n� ,,,. 5 O 'Clock. . 
production "The Women " in Fine 
4sa 1 
1 9 7 3  Honda 350 motorcycle, 
excellent condition, crash bar ,  low 
mileage. back rest ,  $560 or make an 
offer .. Call after 5 p.m •• 345-6 1 1 6 .  
• 5p5 
·····-�--··-'-- � Schlitz kegs, $25 .48 . A oc'rhas the 
l owest package prices in town. 
, . ()()bOO . -
Guitar lessons $3 hr. j azz, blues , 
folk, rock and roll. Call  Brad , 
345-60 1 0 .  
1 p3 1  
Parking · by campus n o  problem, 
$7 .50 a month. 1 633 7th St. 
1 p3 1  
Congrats Jack ie Z. for graduating 
in Class of 1 9 77 !  W. ace. so 
proud o f  -you! Your loved ones 
from Lincoln f irst floor east . c1 p3 1 
For sale:  1 5 '  Coachma" · travel 
trailer. 2-way ref rigerator, stove, 
. fu rnace, porta pot . 1 00 Tyler. 
345-6082 . 
2p 1 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship i,s 
s p o n s o r i n g  a c offeehouse this 
Saturday. 9 p.m . in Taylor Hal l 's 
lounge. The featured group will be 
Son rise - Come, join usr 
· 
, 2p1 
· 
Where can yoi,i buy Schlitz. Busch, 
Pabst, $1 :57 6-pack , every day? You guessed itl ! I  Roe's Lounge_ 
. OObth 
· Arts Theater Green Room at 5 p m .  
Thu rs., Mar . 31 . 'Parts for 1 0  women. 
Questions? Contact Cindy Federico, 
345-368 4. 
2?31 
The semi-annual Pridigal Key 
'Party schedu led for Apr il 1 st has 
; been postponed to who knows when. 
3p 1 
Bicycle repair at reasonable rates. 
Call Kev in before 2 or after 4. 
348-8 39 1 . 
5sa3 
, lost and iou•d . 
L OST: brown wallet with buffalo 
head nickel on snap. Need gas card 
and I Ds. Call 345-648 1 . 
5ps6 
L O S T :  'P a i r o f  b r o k e n  
brown-framed glasses; downtown, 
March 1 6, call .58 1 -6 1 69 . 
· 
Jp4 
L OST: brown hooded warm-up 
jacket in Coleman on 3/ 1 4 .  Call 
2586. 
5ps6 
L OS T: three keys ·on a wire key 
ring between Blair Hall & ·Old Main 
3/28. Call 58 1 -2028 before 4: 30. 
5ps5 
. 
LOST: basic electronics lab book. · 
Needed badly .. Please call 348-8462 
any time. 
81/T, !»ANEI 
H�IUON! 
HEllON 7HE ll&CTION/ 
.,..,..,,.,. 
5ps4 
I KNOIU. I ST/ll 
CAN'T B&UEVfi 
IT. IT'S /.ll<E A 
tJRl3AM, Y'KNolJJ? 
\ 
OAv: ·so c.6ts tort:i -WOnfi or-:liii� r tCir· f:i-..::Xworll. s1· � · 99J 50 
"piW cent discount llfter. fir�··d4y. Al� eds tnfer S2 MUST be �id in advance. Name and . phone .number are required f�r office putpqses . 
NAM E:.---------------··PHONE: ___ _ 
ADD R ESS = -------'----------
Pl- ed and money in envelo'pe and deposi• in Eastern N-• box in 
Unicn1. _or bring to N11W$ office in Stud.,t Services Buifding . by · noon,  
tfte day befOt"e it  · i s  to run .  • · 
Doyle wins again, basebaU team gets spl 
by Mark Tork 
Behind the pitching of Tom Doyle, 
•Eastern's baseball team won the first game 
of a doubleheader Wednesday against 
Northeastern Illino"is 8-3, but dropped the · 
nightcap 7�3 at Monier Field. 
·Doyle, who owns Eastern's only other 
pitching victory, raised his record to-2-1 by 
· virtue of the victory. 
The senior lefthander allowed all three 
Northeastern runs, with one earned, in the 
second inning. 
Eastern jumped on the visitors early in 
the first game, scoring three ·runs in the 
first inning. Rick Doss ripped a double 
down the thrid base line to score two runs 
in the ou"tburst. 
Dave Ekstrom opened the inning by 
walking, then stole second. Afte-r Pete 
Kasperski walked, both scored on Doss,' 
shot. 
· 
An- error by Northeastern secoµd, base­
man Jim Archer scored Doss and the 
Panthers .led 3-0 going into the second 
inning. 
Neither team could mount a ,serious 
scoring_ threat until the Eastern half of the 
sixth when shortstop Jeff Gossett . �ed off 
with a wind-blown triple that fell irl deep 
right center. 
Pat Rooney followed with a home run, to 
left scoring Gossett and Pete Kasp�rski 
triggered another two-run shot, capping 
the inning, 
Northeastern got its three scores in the 
second inning, but it could have been 
worse except for a circus catch by left 
fielder Paul Franson . 
Franson stabbed Brian Tannehlll's deep 
drive at the left field fence with two men on 
and none out, tumbling over the fence in the 
process. One run scored on the sacrifice, · 
fly, but the catch served as a rally-killer. 
-Joe Archer and Mark Oba! singled in 
runs for Northeastern in the inning. Doyle 
slammed the door the rest of the way 
though, giving up only five hits. 
The second contest was close through 
the fourth inning. Rooney powered his 
second two-run homer of the day in the 
third, giving-Eastern a 2-1 lead. Olsen was 
nicked for a tally in the first. 
Northeastern vaulted to a 4-3 advantage 
in the fifth inning after each team scored a 
run in the fourth. 
Eastern was still in the game, but Olsen 
gave up a walk to start the seventh and 
reliever Tom :Ozga was, summoned and 
tagged for a three-run homer by Kowalski 
to put the game out of reach. 
Northeastern's Larry Funsch pitched a 
fine game, picking up the victory in game 
No. 2, the first fictory for visitors this 
season. Their record stands at 1-3 . 
Eastern garnered eight hits in the 
opening victory and had six safties in the 
second encounter. 
Northeastern's Al Hargeshemer took the 
loss in ·, gllire one ., getting relief from John 
Nueblitig and Steve Thompson in the sixth 
inning. _ 
"Hargeshemer pitched well enough to 
win, " Northeastern coach Ray Casper 
said , "  Our pitching was decent today. " 
"We didn't want the second game bad 
enough," Eastern coach J.W: Sanders 
confessed. "Right now I'm looking for a 
take-charge guy. " 
The Panthers are now 2-13 following the 
twin-bill and host the University of Wis-
, consin-Whitewater in a four-game. series Left-hander Tom Doyle cuts loose -with a fast bali during IEastern 's 8 -3  
. with doubleheaders Friday and Saturday at Wednesday in the first game of a doubleheader. Doyle has won both of E 8 Thursday, March 3 1 , 1_ 977 . M · F" Id B h · · 1 omer 1e • ot startmg times are (2 •1 31 games in the young season, (News photo by R ichard FoertschJ p . m .  . 
Relay victories decisive as women tracksters triumph 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern won the final two relays to break 
a late deadlock and take a 71-61 dual 
victory over Indiana State in the women's 
track outdoor opener Wednesday at 
O' Brien Field. 
The Panthers, who saw a nine point lead 
erased when ISU swept all three places in 
the 220 dash , needed victories in the mile: 
and two-mile relays to break a -61-all tie. 
G ymnastics entri es due 
E ntr ies for men's and women's intramural 
gy mnastics are due at 5 p.m .. F riday . the 
intramural office reported .. Entry forms can be 
picked up at the off ice . 
F ree throw co ntest set Thursday 
A n i n tramural free throw contest for all 
E<J stern students w i l l be held from 3 to 9 : 3 0  
p .m . .  Thursday a t  Lantz Gy m . .  
There i s  n o  pre-reg istration requirement .. 
Com petitors w il l  be shoot ing for the best out of 
50 t ries .. 
In both races · Eastern took early leads 
and won easily. Sue Evans, Lori Garnett, 
Sue Wrenn and Carmen Ritz clocked th 
mile in 4:09.6 - 14 seconds ahead of ISU . 
Rose-Hulman Collegt. had also been 
s'cheduled to participate in the meet, but 
cancelled out .  
A pair of 75 ' s  shot by ISU golfers led the 
opposition victory . Rick Fernandez and 
Charlie Peebles of ISU each shot the 
three-over-par total. 
Eastern showed considerable improve­
ment over last week ' s  next-to-last finish in 
the Padre Island invitational in Corpus 
C h r i s t i , T e x a s , duri n g  s p r i n g  br.eak.  
Sophomore Tom Richey was medalist for 
